
Cat + tartan paint = ME!Cat + tartan paint = ME!
I’m Porridge, the world’s ONLY 
tartan cat. ME-OW! I’m always 

ready to lend a paw when the McFun 
family (my humans) get into trouble 
– which is all the time. ME-SIGH.

ONLYONLYONLY

Horrid Auntie Hettie and her 
pampered pooch Fluffy-Wuff want to 
win the Best Pet in Scotland trophy. 
ME-GRR! With a little help from 
Invisible Isla and a DOLLOP of help 
from a LOT of vanishing cream, I’ll 
show them who’s the best pet EVER! 

Join me on a gnu-gluing, pet-racing, 
razzle-dazzling adventure – before I  
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Porridge the Tartan Cat
This braw book belongs to

Rub ma nose  
and you can read it too.

You can even put your  
name here, for now:
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1
MOGnificent Me

Hi, it’s time for another tartan tale all about me!

Plus a pesky guest called Auntie Hettie and her 

pampered pooch Fluffy-Wuff. We all end up at a pet 

show – showing off! Speaking of showing 

off, I’m the only cat with a MOGnificent tartan coat.

Once upon a tin…

I fell in.

Me-splosh!
I fell into a tin of tartan paint!

Och, I do lots of suPURR silly things – like playing 

in a box, juggling mice and balancing on one tail. 

Sometimes I do them all at once!

Me-wow!

I also love to go on 

adventures with the 

McFun twins, Isla 

and Ross. 

We’re a great 

team. I keep them out 

of mischief – and they keep me 

out of tins of tartan paint! Afterwards, I cat-a-log 

everything that’s happened into a brawsome book, 

just like this one.
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I’ve only just finished writing it, so be careful 

when you turn the page. The ink might be a wee bit 

wet!

Me-dr ip ! 2
One Lunchtime…

…I heard the letter box go

KA-LUNK!
I didn’t budge. I stayed in my basket while the 

twins scampered off on their four legs – like a daft 

dug! – to fetch the mail.

“Mum, it’s for you,” said Ross, bringing back an 

envelope.

“Ooh, this looks interesting,” oohed Mum. She 

opened the envelope and unfolded a crumpled letter. 

After she read it, her face crumpled too.
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“What’s wrong?” asked Isla.

“It’s from Auntie Hettie in the Highlands!”  

Mum groaned. “Look!”

She showed us some writing in big bold letters.

Dear McFun Family,I’m coming to stay in two weeks’ time!

is taking place in Tattiebogle Town – 

and I’m entering wonderful Fluffy-Wuff.

My dazzling dug is sure to win!
See you soon!Auntie HettiePS. Fluffy-Wuff needs peace and 

quiet before the Best Pet Show.  
He must NOT be upset!PPS. Remember, he can’t stand cats!

THE BEST PET IN SCOTLAND SHOW
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It’s true. Fluffy-Wuff hates cats. The last time he 

was here, I spent a week hiding in a wee shoebox no 

bigger than a wee shoebox. (Next time I’ll take the 

shoes out.) And another time that moochy pooch 

visited, I hid in the greenhouse behind a marrow 

called Hamish. (Dad always gives names to his plants.

Except Daisy and Rose, who have them already.)

“All she ever talks about is that pampered poodle,” 

said Dad. “Auntie Hettie thinks Fluffy-Wuff is  

Top Dug.”

Och no, I am… even though I’m a cat.

“Yes she does,” said Ross, “and she’ll get even 

worse if he wins ‘Best Pet in Scotland’.”

Best Pest in Scotland, more like.

Everyone sat in silence. Except me. I sat in my 

comfy basket and noisily crunched a fishy biscuit.

Me-crunch!
No one said a word, not even “Pass the tomato 

soup, please,” which is why there was lots of tomato 

soup still left in the pot after lunch.

Eventually Isla asked Mum, “Why do we have to 

call Auntie Hettie our auntie when she isn’t one?”

“Auntie Hettie is almost, sort of, like part of 

the family,” Mum rambled. “She’s, um, 

a bit like a big sister to me.”

(The last time Mum did that much rambling she 

had hiking boots on.)

“A very loud and very annoying big sister,”  

sighed Dad.
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Mum nodded. “At school, Auntie Hettie made 

everyone run around after her all day – even the teacher. 

One day she was so tiring, poor Mr McFrazzle hid in 

the stock cupboard, pretending to be a pencil!”

“She thinks everything is a competition,” said Dad. 

“When you two had chicken pox, Auntie Hettie 

boasted she had turkey pox!”

Mmmm. Chicken.

Mmmm. Turkey.

“If you’ve broken two legs, she’s broken three,” 

said Mum. “Auntie Hettie has to win everything and 

she loves showing off.”

Aye, she’s always showing off Fluffy-Wuff! The last 

time they stayed, she made him wear a flashy collar.  

So  it needed ten batteries to light up 

all the bulbs!

I was just about to tear Auntie Hettie’s envelope 

into confetti (it’s a scratchy cat thing) when  

Isla spotted an inky postmark on the front.  
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“Oh no! This letter was posted two weeks ago!”

Ross groaned. “That means Auntie Hettie could 

arrive at any…

…moment!”

3
Any Moment

When Mum opened the door we didn’t see anyone, 

just a big pile of bags. I ginger-ly squeezed past (even 

though I’m ) and saw Auntie Hettie 

jogging back up the path with lots more luggage.

There was no sign of Fluffy-Wuff.

“I RAN ALL THE WAY,” puffed Auntie Hettie.

“From the Highlands?” gasped Dad.

“FROM THE GATE!” yelled the pesky guest, as her 

taxi zoomed off. Auntie Hettie was VERY LOUD!!!  

All the time.

Ding-

dong!

Ding-

dong!
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